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FAITH AND WORKS
We raise our earnest supplication to the One
Whose love all love excels;
Whose marv'lous faithfulness through all the
ages runs; 
Whose grace all doubt expels.
Who saves us not by anything that we can
do,
Ah! there's the stumbling block! 
For mortal man stands up and thinks he must
see through 
God's plan, or stand and mock.
But only by such faith as shows itself in works
Can prize by us be won,
Be it health or wealth or the greater prize that
lurks 
In rainbow s tints of sun.
 E. S. H.
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Faith and Works
We raise our earnest supplication to the One
Whose love all love excels;
Whose marv'lous faithfulness through all the ages runs;
Whose grace all doubt expels.
Who saves us not by anything that we can do,
Ah! there's the stumbling block!
For mortal man stands up and thinks he must see through
God's plan, or stand and mock.
That life eternal, broad and deep and long is free, 
He can not understand,
Bat tries the Infinite to gauge by that we see; 
To earn it by his hand.
By his good works which, at the best, are filthy rags, 
He thinks a cloak to weave
That he may wear into the Great King's feast; and brags 
He would not steal, deceive,
Nor let his life e'er show the faults of some of those 
Who great professions make.
Not sensing that no goodness e'er can form the clothes, 
Nor earn the robe 'twill take
To enter where there'll be no room for any boast. 
He thus has sinned, nor can
He e'er present the spotless life which is the cost 
Of life fore'er to man,
Except he learn with simple faith of little child 
To take the life Christ earned 
As a free gift a garment pure and undefiled. 
For lowly, high nor learned
Can, with his finite mind, the infinite see through,
Nor reason out the plan
More broad and deep and high than all earth's mighty few
Have e'er conceived for man,
I often wonder why it is he can not see
That one, with finite mind,
Must take by faith his A, B, C's, if he would be
In language much refined.
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If any child demanded proof that A is A
And B is B, before
He'd take your word, when would he learn to read, I pray?
You answer, "Nevermore!
The very thing on which he must lay hold by faith 
Is what contains the proof."
And thus the Great Eternal One would lead us up 
To know immortal truth.
And just as sure as we refuse by faith to grasp 
The fundamental things,
We'll never learn the language of the King, nor clasp 
The crown, nor wear the wings.
For in the fundamentals lie the kernels dead
Which faith lays hold upon,
Plants in the ground, waits for the rain, and looks for bread,
Nor doubts that it will come.
Strange thing it is that in this mortal life of ours 
Continually we do 
For fleeting gain, for gaudy prize, for wilting flowers  
The things that we eschew.
And count as folly or vain weakness when 't relates 
To that we long for most,
For every act of life is twined with faith, that dates 
Beyond our earl'est boast.
And only by such faith as shows itself in works 
Can prize by us be won,
Be it health or wealth or the greater prize that lurks 
In rainbow's tints of sun.
 EDITH S. HARRISON, M. D.
"Present Truth" in Hygiene
G. H. Heald, M. D., Washington, D. C.
Editor "Life and Health"
At the last general conference, held in Washington, D. C., 
the writer read a paper in which he raised the question whether, 
after all, some of us do not consider hygiene and diet to be 
synonymous terms, and continued: 
"As a rule, if one speaks of another as 'not living health re 
form, ' the meaning is not that he sleeps without proper ventil-
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ation, not that he does not take necessary exercise, not that he, 
by his too close confinement to his desk, is laying himself 
liable to the ravages of consumption, not that he lives over a 
disreputable and disease-breeding cellar, but that he sins with 
his palate that he eats wrongly and drinks wrongly; and 
these errors we are apt to look upon as sinful in a different 
sense from the practices which ruin the body in some other 
way.
"I say, it seems to me that there is in the minds of not a few 
a misconception which confines the application of hygiene, or 
rather 'health reform,' to matters of diet. Perhaps it is only 
necessary to call attention to the fact that such a misconception 
exists, and to emphasize the necessity of teaching the essen 
tials of a more complete and practical hygiene, including fresh 
air, proper clothing, regular exercise, adequate rest and sleep, 
proper recreation, avoidance of germ contamination and proper 
attitude of mind."
We are apt to lose perspective in our estimate of the various 
things included under hygiene. In this paper the attempt will 
be made to show that in hygiene, as well as in religion, there 
is a "present truth", I mean present as regards a certain 
locality or a certain time.
We recently lost a very estimable worker in the gold coast of 
Africafrom "fever", which means pernicious malaria. So far 
as I know she was conscientious in the observance or every 
thing which has been taught us regarding health reform. Pres 
ent hygienic truth to her would have been such instruction 
regarding the relation of mosquitoes and malaria, and the habits 
of mosquitoes, as to have enabled, her to avoid an infection 
which is practically as fatal as the snake bites of the Indian 
jungle. Who is to blame for this loss of a loved wife and a 
valuable worker?
No doubt a proper knowledge of some point of local hygiene  
if I may so call it might have saved scores of other lives.
A prominent minister attended a camp-meeting in Florida 
which was torn up by a terrific storm; but the effects of that 
were soon mended. Another thing was not so soon mended. 
He had on low shoes, the mosquitoes gathered on his ankles 
and annoyed him with their surgery. In a few days he had a 
fever from which he has never fully recovered. There was 
some present hygienic truth needed in that camp-meeting
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regarding the necessity of avoiding mosquitoes perhaps such 
a message should have been given the men who selected the 
location for the camp.
There was, I believe, a few years ago a disastrous camp- 
meeting in Southern California, where the important health 
message the present hygienic truth- should have been "screen 
your privies, and protect your food."
In some cities the proclamation should go from the house 
tops, "Do not drink tap-water unless it is boiled."
In some parts of the South the great cry should be, "Erect 
privies and don't go barefooted."
In the summer generally the advice should be, "Avoid flies" 
and "Give the baby clean milk."
In some of our church schools the message needs to be 
sounded loud and long, "Let in fresh air." "Provide individ 
ual drinking cups and towels."
In malarial districts the cry must be raised, "Get rid of the 
mosquito."
It is easier to get people to do one thing than to do a hun 
dred. And to get that one £te# done it is sometimes necessary 
to dwell on it to the exclusion of almost everything else.
My contention is, in starting a crusade on hygiene, do not 
begin in a conventional way and attempt to make the people 
all over after your style, but take the deep burning things 
first. Do not stop to dust the parlor if the house is on fire.
Get to work on these factors that are helping- to make the 
mortality records and deal thoroughly with them first, and as 
this important reform is accomplished, then take up the various 
details of diet and clothing. But always let the things that 
affect mortality and longevity have the preference,
Now, I am not saying anything against a rational health 
reform, but upon an undue emphasis upon things which under 
certain circumstances may be comparatively unimportant. If 
a man were going into the jungle, you would, perhaps, lay 
most of your emphasis on the avoidance of serpents.
While we teach a restriction of the use of animal foods and 
alkaloids and stimulants, let us not forget that pure air is one 
of the prime requisites of life. Let us not overlook cleanliness 
in food as well as in body. And while we are restricting, let 
us always be careful that we furnish ample nourishment.
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I fear some time that we, in attempting to adopt a reform 
diet, have acted more zealously than wisely. We have not 
always managed to substitute a nourishing diet.
When we are working with some of our churches, present 
hygienic truth should probably be on the line of securing real 
nourishment from our food. Whatever we do, let us take the 
people where they are, considering their local conditions of 
climate, water, mosquitoes, available food supplies, price, their 
life-long prejudices, and let us proceed cautiously and wisely.
Present-day Ideals in City Missionary Work
David Paulson, M. D.
The evangelization of our large cities is the missionary prob 
lem before us that overshadows all others. Hence it is of the 
greatest importance that we should earnestly and prayerfully 
study every ray of light that has been shed upon this question, 
so that we may meet new situations, if necessary, by new 
methods. We are admonished that in God's work there is to 
be no fixed scheme, but it is to be progressive. (Testimonies, 
Vol. 9, p. 128.)
 The personal example of Christ teaches us what message and 
work to carry on in our large cities. He "went from city to 
city, and from village to village, teaching the truth and heal 
ing the sick." (Review, April 7, 1910.)
We evidently should not aim to have the converts remain 
complacently in our large cities, for we are told that the inhab 
itants must be startled by the same message that the angels 
gave to Lot. "Haste thee, flee, flee for thy life." (Testi 
monies, Vol. 8, p. 36.)
The immediate importance of this is emphasized in the state 
ment, "What is done to warn and prepare men for the day of judgment must be done quickly."
As the Christian physician studies his Bible and deals with 
suffering humanity, if he is at the same time a faithful and 
conscientious student of nature and her laws, he will become 
prepared to respond to this instruction: ' 'Medical workers are to 
present the important truths of the third angel's message 
from the physician's view point." (Review, April 7, 1910.)
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That no tame and ordinary presentation will accomplish this 
work is suggested by the following quotation: "They must 
bear messages of a character so out of the usual order that the 
people will be aroused and warned." (Testimonies, Vol. 9, 
p. 109.)
SUGGESTIVE METHODS
If we ever warn the inhabitants of our large cities, the spirit 
of God must in a special manner lead and direct, but that does 
not relieve us from the responsibility of adopting the most sen 
sible plans and methods. "Those in responsibility must plan 
for the carrying forward of a broad, well-organized work. 
. . . Every agency must be set in operation, that present 
opportunities may be wisely improved." (Review, April ?', 
1910.) And the following statements present this more in de 
tail:-
"God is calling not only upon the ministers, but also upon 
physicians, nurses, canvassers, Bible workers, and other con 
secrated laymen of varied talents who have a knowledge of 
present truth, to consider the needs of the unwarned cities. . . .
"As physicians unite with ministers in proclaiming the gos 
pel in the great cities of the land, their combined labors will 
result in influencing many minds in favor of the truth for this 
time." (Id.)
The importance of the establishment of a training school is 
brought out in the following statement: "City missions must 
be established where colporters, Bible workers, and practical 
medical missionaries may be trained to reach certain classes." 
(Testimonies, Vol. 9, p. 137.)
We are admonished to "Keep the work of health reform to 
the front, ..." and only "those persons should be chosen to 
labor in the large cities who are fully consecrated. 11 (Id., Vol. 
9, pp. 113, 119.)
The following quotation is a suggestive hint regarding the 
organization of the work: "Let workers be carefully selected 
to labor two and two in the cities in harmony with the counsel 
of experienced leaders and under the direction and commission 
of Jesus Christ." (Review, April 7, 1910.)
But it is so much easier to have the workers labor under the 
direction and commission of the leaders than it is for these 
leaders to give such counsel and help as will enable the workers
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to secure such an experience in divine things that they can 
successfully labor under the direction and commission of Christ.
That the rank and file of the laymen are to be enlisted in this 
work is evident from the following quotation: Church mem 
bers "are to labor quietly and in humility carrying with them 
wherever they go the atmosphere of heaven." (Testimonies, 
Vol. 7, p. 20.)
And again more specifically, "Doing house-to-house work, 
by giving Bible readings in families, the worker may gain 
access to many who are seeking for the truth." (Id., Vol. 7, 
p. 38.)
And the following statement gives us a clew to the cause of 
the cold and backslidden condition of so many church members: 
"It is by neglecting your daily opportunities that you become 
fruitless and withered." (Id., Vol. 9, p. 129.)
It is only as the city worker catches the spirit of Caleb and 
Joshua that he can accomplish anything in these cities that are 
"walled to heaven," hence we are admonished not to "be 
intimidated by outward appearances however forbidding." 
(Id., Vol. 7, p. $8.)
And we are advised to work in unison with heavenly agencies. 
"Angels from heaven will cooperate with them and many will 
be brought to a knowledge of the truth." (Review, April 7, 
1910.)
PUBLIC EVANGELISTIC WORK
From the above quotations it must be evident that to a large 
extent our modern cities will not be warned as Jonah did 
Ninevah. Yet, in addition to these house-to-house and per 
sonal workers, there is a call for "capable men who can present 
the third angel's message in a manner so forcible that it will 
strike home to the heart." (Testimonies, Vol. 9, p. 99.)
Of such men it is written, "Most startling messages will be 
borne by men of God's appointing. . . . We must also have 
in our large cities consecrated evangelists through whom a mes 
sage must be borne so decidedly as to startle the hearers." 
(Id., Vol. 9, p. 137.}
As to their method of presentation "the use of charts, sym 
bols, and representations of various kinds" is advised to make 
the truth stand out clearly and distinctly. But there is to be 
no "theatrical performance." "There are to be no prelimin-
(Conlinued on page 122)
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EDITORIAL
Two months have passed since the previous issue of the 
MEDICAL EVANGELIST. As will be remembered, there are but 
ten numbers to the volume, the summer months being skipped 
in issuing the journal. These two months have been busy ones 
for the editors and managers of the EVANGELIST. Some of our 
staff have taken advantage of this lightening of labor by seek 
ing advancement in medical and allied subjects in the East, 
others have sought opportunity to get access to the people and 
enlighten them on healthful living and interest them in medical 
evangelistic effort, while others have remained ''by the stuff," 
carrying on the necessary work during vacation.
It has been our privilege to visit some of the large cities in 
our land and observe at close range the teeming millions who 
are crowded together in these congested centers. Someone has 
made the statement that "half the world does not know how 
the other half lives." When one sees the multitudes in these 
large cities he involuntarily wonders where they all get their 
"bread and butter."
At the same time that these centers of population are ex 
tending their borders downward into the bowels of the earth 
in underground traffic; upward into the air in towering sky 
scrapers, vieing with the ancient tower of Babel; and laterally 
to almost an unbelievable degree, the country districts in many 
of the eastern states are almost depopulated and thousands of 
farms are left deserted. With this increase in the dispropor-
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tion between city and country population, the price of living 
soars proportionately, poverty deepens simultaneously, and the 
extremes of society the ultra rich and the ultra poor are get 
ting farther and farther apart.
The great question confronting missionary and other benevo 
lent societies is how to relieve the distress in the large cities, 
what to do for the sick and dying, and how to reach the poor 
with the gospel of salvation. Missionaries in foreign countries 
are discovering that medical missionary effort is the most 
efficient way of reaching the heathen with the gospel. Christ's 
example of ministry, first to the physical needs of the people, 
then to the moral and spiritual, is the best one to follow in 
working for humanity in heathen lands.
This same lesson must be learned by those who are working 
for the best good of humanity in whatever station in life. 
Especially is this true in working for the poor and needy in our 
great cities. The religion of Jesus Christ in all its phases is 
the remedy for sin and the antidote for sorrow and distress. 
The sooner the philanthropic, social, and benevolent workers 
in our large cities recognize the importance of combining medi 
cal work with their other efforts for the poor and needy, the 
sooner will the problem of working successfully the large cities 
meet its solution. ____
Beginning with the October number of the EVANGELIST, we 
are planning to publish a series of articles on the history of the 
medical work of our denomination. The first two installments 
of this series, giving an interesting account of the experiences 
of Eld. Joseph Bates in medical missionary work, are from the 
pen of a pioneer in the message Eld. J. 0. Corliss. They are 
well worth reading. Every Seventh-day Adventist should have 
a knowledge of the growth of our medical missionary work, 
and we hope that many will avail themselves of this opportunity 
to secure the numbers of the EVANGELIST containing these 
articles. The series will continue through the year.
Honorary Degree Conferred
At the eighty-first annual commencement of Wesleyan Uni 
versity at Middletown, Conn., held on June 19, the degree of 
doctor of laws was conferred upon Dr. Amos J. Givens, pro 
prietor of Givens Sanitarium for nervous diseases at Stamford,
Conn.   .
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Physical Exercise in Chronic Diseases
F. F. Abbott, M. D.
Physicians are continually besieged by individuals who have 
broken down in their struggle for existence. In this age of 
specialists each individual is developed excessively in one direc 
tion, while the rest of his powers are neglected. Most chronic 
semi-invalids are victims of modern over-civilization. They 
have expended all their energies in one direction, while the rest 
of the physical organism has suffered. The Creator never in 
tended that men should be all brains, nor all legs, nor all arms. 
He intended that all parts of our bodies should be equally de 
veloped.
Is all being done that is possible to lift these people up and 
teach them how to live on a higher plane? Many have become 
so engrossed in the study of these morbid states, that the 
means whereby these conditions can be corrected have been 
neglected. Then, too, many would-be-leaders are following 
along the same road that has led these patients to disaster. It 
is only through physical activity that physical health can be 
maintained. But cares and worries are allowed to consume the 
time, causing the neglect of the very thing that would make 
those same cares and worries take flight. Do not be deceived 
into thinking that you are an exception, for you are subject to 
the same laws as other mortals, and truly you will reap as you 
sow sooner or later.
"Ministers, teachers, students, and other brain workers often 
suffer from illness as the result of severe mental taxation, un 
relieved by physical exercise. What these persons need is more 
active life. Strictly temperate habits, combined with proper 
exercise, would insure both mental and physical vigor, and 
would give power of endurance to all brain workers." (Min 
istry of Healing.)
Activity spells life. Inactivity means wasting, decay, and 
death. Witness the atrophy of muscles and the weakening of 
ligaments when a part is placed in a plaster cast for some time. 
The wasting and weakness will always be in proportion to the 
disuse. The body, then, to be fully alive must have its activi 
ties entirely unhampered. Every part must be perfectly free 
to functionate, and then must be used. The man who sits all
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day in an office, using his brain and does not take any physical 
exercise, can not expect to have health. He is active mentally, 
but lazy physically. Can that man expect to have anything 
but a lazy liver, a lazy stomach, a lazy heart?
In trying to correct the wrong habits of living, the muscular 
system is too often overworked. Patients are taught to eat 
right, to sleep right, and to bathe right, and then with a few 
desultory directions for exercise are dismissed. Here, as no 
where else, they must be educated and trained. The average 
man or woman does not know what exercise means. How 
many times, when inquiring concerning the amount of exercise 
taken, is the assertion made that the patient is getting plenty. 
Closer investigation, however, reveals the fact that it consisted 
in a stroll of a few blocks, or a ride in the automobile. These 
patients must be shown, either by the physician himself or a 
competent assistant, and it is only by careful, painstaking 
training that results can be obtained.
What is the normal activity of the human animal? Study the 
only human animal that is anywhere near normal, the healthy 
child. Witness his many activities, how he runs, jumps, kicks, 
and climbs. See him bend forward, backward, and to either 
side. Now watch him turn a somer-sault, and with it all, see 
how he fills his lungs to their fullest capacity. No wonder his 
cheeks are red, and his eyes are full of laughter. No wonder 
he has such an appetite. No wonder he sleeps so soundly. 
And he does it all every day. Tie that child down and con 
demn him to sit for hours in a chair in a close room, and then 
watch the roses fade, and the laughter die out. But adults are 
only grown-up children and subject to the same physical laws.
Patients confine themselves until they have forgotten how to 
exercise, so they must be taught. Certain groups of muscles 
have become more wasted than others. The parts of the body 
that have been neglected must be developed equally with the 
rest; then there will be equality and harmony, which means 
health.
The blood is the life. "Exercise quickens and equalizes the 
circulation of the blood, but in idleness the blood does not cir 
culate freely, and the changes in it, so necessary to life and 
health, do not take place. The skin, too, becomes inactive. 
Impurities are not expelled as they would be if the circulation
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had been quickened by vigorous exercise, the skin kept in a 
healthy condition, and the lungs fed with plenty of pure, fresh 
air. This state of the system throws a double burden on the 
excretory organs, and disease is the result." (Ministry of 
Healing. )
The circulation is maintained by three factors, first, the 
rhythmic contraction of the heart; second, the rhythmic con 
traction of the walls of the blood vessels; third, the contraction 
and relaxation of the skeletal muscles of the body. For per 
fect circulation in all parts of the body all these factors must 
be working. As to the part played by the heart and blood 
vessels enough has been said, but it is only lately that the im 
portance of the contractions of the skeletal muscles has been 
recognized.
The circulation may be increased by means of hydrotherapy, 
but unless this is supplemented by properly graded exercises, 
there will be very little permanent benefit. Many are the pa 
tients who have gone from institutions only to return repeatedly 
or go elsewhere because they have not been taught the proper 
use of their muscles. The Schott system of exercise in the 
treatment of heart disease is but a recognition of the influence 
of muscular contractions on the circulation. The circulation is 
greatly aided by the respiratory movements. As the chest ex 
pands the negative pressure within the thorax aspirates the 
blood into the great veins and right auricle, while, at the same 
time, with the descent of the diaphragm, the intra-abdominal 
pressure is increased, and thus the blood is forced out of the 
portal system.
This is essential to a free portal circulation. No wonder 
there is so much portal congestion when the breathing is habit 
ually shallow or hampered by tight bands and corsets. Can 
you expect to cure that indigestion, that sluggish liver, or that 
constipation until you have gotten rid of all these hinderances, 
and taught that patient to breathe? But proper breathing can 
not be accomplished when the abdominal muscles are atrophied. 
A lax abdominal wall means congested viscera and means also 
relaxed organs with resulting dilatation, prolapse, and general 
sluggishness. You can prescribe diet, give pills and powders, 
electricity and massage, or hot and cold applications, but you 
will get little permanent results until those muscles have been 
developed by contractions which are stimulated by the patient's
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own will. Right here it should be stated that the muscles are 
better and more quickly developed by voluntary contractions 
than they ever can be by stimulation with electricity or mas 
sage.
Most chronic semi-invalids are subjects of autointoxication, 
and it is only by increasing the activity and efficiency of the 
circulation by systematic exercise that a return of the malady 
can be avoided.
The Osteopaths have taught us a great deal about the spine. 
They depend upon nerve stimulation and inhibition by pressure 
applied to nerve trunks to increase or decrease the activity of 
the parts supplied by these same nerves. They also attempt to 
relieve abnormal pressure upon nerves wherever it may be, but 
especially on their exit from the spinal canal. However we 
may regard their theories, we must admit that in many cases 
they get results.
Now, as to the relative value of gymnastics and such out-of- 
door work as the care of the garden. Where it is necessary to 
correct deformities due to incorrect sitting and standing or im 
proper clothing, the gymnasium is essential, as it is here only that 
individual groups of muscles can be isolated and developed. 
After this work has been well begun, and the patient taught 
the proper positions that should be maintained in exercise and 
work, there is nothing better for further development than the 
out-of-door exercise that can be found in the care of the garden, 
the care of the lawn or an orchard, or, where these are im 
possible, the exercise found in lawn tennis, golf, walking, 
climbing, or swimming. We must not forget that the mind 
must be occupied. Many patients are thinking too much of 
themselves, so, enjoyment and the resultant zest and enthusi 
asm are essentials. If physical exercise is looked upon as 
drudgery it will soon be dropped, and in any event the work 
will be done in only a half-hearted manner, which can never 
give the results desired. Study your patient and have his 
physical development as well supervised as his bath room treat 
ment. Encourage him by taking part in it yourself. It will 
do you good as well as him. You will find that he will have 
many objections. One of the most common is, "I am too 
tired." As a rule he is too tired, but simply because of stagna 
tion. The fatigue poisons have accumulated around the nerve 
cells because of sluggish circulation. A little active exercise
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will start the blood to circulating, carrying off the poisons, and 
thus actually rest the individual. A large number of compara 
tively feeble contractions of a muscle fatigue it greatly and 
develop it little, while a few vigorous contractions develop it 
and rest it by increasing the activity of its circulation. This 
explains the difference between the effects of a leisurely stroll 
and a brisk walk. The former is very fatiguing, while the 
latter is restful. Many times have I gone from my work too 
tired even to sleep, when after a half hour's brisk walk, or a 
short time in the gymnasium I have felt greatly rested, and 
prepared for a dreamless sleep.
In closing I wish to appeal again for greater attention to 
physical exercise for patients who are suffering from chronic 
diseases, but we can not teach them unless we are willing to 
set the example ourselves.
PRESENT-DAY IDEALS IN CITY MISSIONARY WORK
(Continued From page 1 15)
aries that are more after the order of the world than after the 
order of heaven." In the success of this work they are "not 
to depend on worldly singers and theatrical display to awaken 
an interest," for "How can the heavenly choir join in music 
that is only in form?" (Id., Vol. 9, pp, U2, 143.)
In reference to the worldly competition that the city evan 
gelist is called upon to meet, the following is to the point: "In 
the cities of today where there is so much to attract and please, 
the people can be interested by no ordinary efforts." (Id., 
Vol. 9, p. 109.)
Hence, they "must make use of every means that can pos 
sibly be devised for causing the truth to stand out clearly and 
distinctly." "Yet at the same time they must carefully guard 
against anything that borders on sensationalism." (Id., Vol. 
9, pp. 109, 110.)
As to the financiering of this city work, we are encouraged 
that "means will flow into the treasury; strong laborers will be 
raised up." (Review, April 7, 1910.) And more specifically, 
"The Lord desires that men shall be converted, and act as his 
helping hand in reaching others." (Testimonies, Vol. 9, p. 114.)
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Medical Missionary Experience
One morning during the rainy season I was called to see a 
patient a few miles distant on one of the keys adjoining an 
island of Bonacca in the Carebbean Sea. The boy of fifteen 
years had been suffering from a severe fever for some days. 
His eyes had become fixed, his temperature so high as not to 
be recorded by my thermometer, and to outward appearances 
he could not remain with the family long. As our canoe drew 
near the shore the dear mother met me saying, "Missionary, 
I am afraid you have come too late." As I looked upon her 
countenance and saw her pleading eyes, I assured her that 
there was a God who could bless even at this time, and that 
the love of Christ for us was even greater than a mother's love 
for her child.
Sending a silent petition to the Master to bless the efforts 
put forth, we proceeded to spread our oil-cloth covering over 
the bed and gave the boy a cooling bath, a cooling enema, and 
water for his parched mouth. In a few hours he was able to 
close his eyes and lips. In two weeks, under care, the patient 
was much improved. In the meantime a great change had 
taken place in the home. Many had begun to inquire of the 
blessed Jesus that we love, and to trust in Him. The other 
friends opened their homes to hear the word of the Lord, and 
thus places that might never have heard the glorious gospel 
invitation, now sang of His wondrous love.
Dear brethren, you may feel your inability often as you stand 
by your sick neighbors and friends, giving treatments that have 
given so much relief in times past, but remember you are not 
alone. Angels are by your side. As the sick see you trust in 
a Saviour they are led to inquire of Him. In working to spread 
the good news of salvation, we are brought to a deeper experi 
ence in the things of God.
J. G. SMALLEY, First-year Medical.
"What men want is not talent; it is purpose; in other words, not the power 
to achieve, but the will to labor." Bulwer.
"It is one of the beautiful compensations of life that no man can sincerely 
try to help another, without helping himself."
"Use your gifts faithfully, and they shall be enlarged; practice what you 
know, and you shall attain higher knowledge."  Arnold.
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Book Review
PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS for Students and Practi 
tioners of Medicine by Horacio C. Wood, Jr., M. D., pro 
fessor of pharmacology and therapeutics in the Medico- 
Chirurgical College; physician to the Medico-Chirurgical 
Hospital; second vice-chairman of the Committee of Revision 
of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia; price $4.00, Phila., 1912, J. B. 
Lippincott Company.
Doctor Wood is to be congratulated on his success in writing 
a book essentially different from the customary text of materia 
medica. The style is narrative, and facts are set before the 
reader in an interesting way well calculated co catch and hold 
the attention. Non-essentials have to a large extent been 
eliminated. The reader does not have to wade through the 
recital of the action of an agent upon every anatomic structure 
and physiologic function possessed by the body. Only the more 
important physiologic effects or the commonly employed thera 
peutic uses are considered at length. This is especially com 
mendable in the case of drugs having only one or two uses.
Many details of pharmacognosy and pharmacy, which in these 
days are of little use to the physician, have also been elimin 
ated. On the other hand, in the case of the more important 
drugs, the experimental basis of physiologic action is given in 
amply sufficient fullness for thorough knowledge. The author 
states that he has endeavored to show the relation between 
experimental facts and therapeutic uses. This seems to have 
been done quite satisfactorily.
That tradition still to some extent overshadows experiment 
and sometimes biases conclusions is strikingly seen in the con 
sideration of caffein. Muscle tracings given in Doctor Wood's 
book show that caffein at first increases the height of muscu 
lar contraction and the amount of work done, and also that 
fatigue sets in earlier under the influence of caffein than in the 
normal. The conclusions drawn, however, overlook this second 
ary depression and leave with the student the idea that the 
use of caffein as a muscle stimulant is advisable and increases 
the total work performed without reactionary depression.
The value of the work is enhanced by numerous diagrams 
and tracings. It is on the whole to be highly recommended, 
especially as a student's text.
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The Medical Evangelist - 50c a year
A 16-page monthly devoted to the medical evangelistic education
and work.
Technique of Hydrotherapy - - - 30c a copy
A 126-page manual on the technique of hydrotherapy and Swedish 
massage. Third Edition. For student nurses. Pocket size, limp 
cover.
Hydrotherapy, Abbott - $3.00
A 308-page text-book for students and practitioners of medicine, 
embodying the scientific basis, principles, and practice of hydro- 
therapy and some allied branches of physiologic therapy. Fully 
illustrated.
Outlines of Nursing, Mrs. H. W. Lindsay - - $1.00
A 114 page book, devoted to General and Surgical Nursing. A 
book that should be in every home.
Food and Cookery - 25c a copy
An 84-page pamphlet containing valuable instruction in heathful cook 
ing. Full of recipes used in our leading sanitarium dining rooms. 
Food charts.
Special Testimonies, Series B, No. 15 - - - 5c
Letters from Mrs. E. G. White for sanitarium workers. 24 pages.
Special Testimonies, Series B, No. 16 - - - 5c
Selections from Testimonies for students and sanitarium workers. 
20 pages.
Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 1 - - Ic
An appeal in behalf of our new Medical College by Mrs. E, G. White.
Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 2   - - 2c
Bread, the staff of life, by H. S. Anderson.
Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 3 - - 2c
General principles for the sanitarium family.
Medical Evangelistic Library, No. 4 - - 5c
Testimonies and experiences connected with the Loma Linda Sani 
tarium and the College of Medical Evangelists.
THE COLLEGE PRESS
LOMA LINDA, CALIFORNIA
For landscape beauty, ideal climate, and healthful location the
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM
is unsurpassed. Its full corps of 
Competent Physicians and 
Skilled Surgeons, with well- 
trained attendants; its complete 
Scientific Equipment for 
the administration of the vari 
ous kinds of Electric, Hy- 
driatic, and Therapeutic 
Treatments; its pure whole 
some food from its own orch 
ards, gardens, bakery, and dairy, 
with its specially appointed 
dietary, offer a combination of 
advantages for those in search 
of rest and health, not easily to 
be found elsewhere.
For detailed information, and illustra 
tive literature, address
Loma Linda Sanitarium
Loma Linda California
How to Reach Loma Linda
The Sanitarium is situated on the main line of the "Southern 
Pacific," which provides a trans-continental service consisting of four 
trains daily, west-bound and east-bound; these four trains each way 
daily stop at the station so that access to the Sanitarium is easy and 
comfortable from all points near and remote. From the Pacific North 
west take the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company's lines to Port 
land and the Southern Pacific Shasta Route. From the Middle-west 
take the Union Pacific to Ogden and the Southern Pacific via San 
Francisco. From the East, any line up to New Orleans or El Paso, 
thence. Southern Pacific.
These routes afford through sleeping cars, both standard and tourist 
between all main line points from the Atlantic to the Pacific. From 
New York take our delightful steamer trip to New Orleans, thence, 
Southern Pacific.
For local information telephone, write, or call on
J. R. DOWNS, Commercial Agent, Glenwood Building 
Riverside, California
